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Current situation……. 

Unlike water ands sewage facilities - which is under the responsibility 

of local water utilities – Drainage facilities are runs under the 

municipalities. Generally, most of them un function regarding drainage.

Each municipality operate and developed its drainage services under 

local standard, local service, with different level of investments in 

infrastructure. Obviously, different location requires different level of 

intention and resources. Central regulation is extremely wick.

Since 2007 the government of Israel through the central board of 

planning (under the ministry of home affairs) developed a nation wide 

standard (called TAMA 34) for design criteria and measures for storm 

water reclamation and retention. Its implementation was very limited.



Flood are often, and with intense frequency in the last decade 

New public facilities tend to flooded as old ones 



Urban areas in the country are vey dense. Floods occur from waterways 

and un perennial streams, has a major potential for risk and damages. 



A study made by the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Tracked the change 

in the urban areas (IMP area) in the Ayalon Basin in the last 4 decades . 

Annual increase of 4 Km^2 of paved 

area in a year. Parallel decrease of 1.85 

Km^2 of open land (per year) and 

reduction in cultivated land areas. 

This process is in going on.  



Runoff response in Modiein city, where no retention basin exist.   

(R.O. in M^3/sec Vs hourly depth of rain)
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Most of the drainage basins are 

drained to the shore of the 

Mediterranean sea. This shore 

areas consist the major 

commercial and habitat areas of 

the countries. 

A conflict between the need for 

economic development and 

natural water streams 



1. Lack of available data both of real time data (rainfall and Runoff)  

and offline measure data. 

2. Severe needs for deep simulation and analyses tools for the 

creation of future scenarios. 

3. Simulations enable the prediction of the response of the ever 

changing surface to the rain events

4. Needs a clear message that drainage engineering has become a 

discipline with high level of uncertainty.

5. Most of the local criteria are on guided level, and not mandatory 

6. Severe absence of human resources and skill persons.      

Identified Gaps for the improvement of the design process



1. Managing the rapid increase of impervious land areas; adopting new 

measurements for urban storm water reduction methodologies.

2. Climate change – better understanding of the effects of CC on the 

hydrology in the middle east; and its effect on the runoff 

3. Making an effort to increase the resilience of our drainage infrastructures. 

4. New approach in reclaim storm water: infiltration basins, reuse rain water, 

enrich groundwater, divert rain water to treated water reservoirs. 

5. Retention, detention and any other suggested facilities to retain storm 

water and regulate peek flows. 

6. Drainage infra’s will not be able to cope with increase in Storm water    

Chalenges in storm water management 



Improvement of design tools

The entire country area (22,500 Km^2) 

were categorized to 42 sectors of 

rainfall data. In each, 1:1 to 1:200 return 

period data were obtained and web 

published. 
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The national network of hydrometric stations in Israel: 

Transmitting level gauges (red) and non-transmitting level gauges (green)

Improvement of design tools



IDF – Intensity- Duration- Frequency curve for R.P. 1:1-1:1000  

Minutes



Improvement of design tools

Automated runoff calculator, (web access) to calculate rainfall per R.P., runoff 

coefficients, retention demands and results. Easy and friendly. 
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Soil Type 

Imp %
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Retention and filtration effects



Addressing different design models for different scale of areas

Improvement of design tools

Model TypeLand Area, Km^2Remarks

Rational Method0.02-0.2Only for small plots

Modified Rational Method0.0-0.5Can be applies in Modified 
version

Unit Hydrograph (Synder, SCS)0-1.0Suit Urban arears if C>0.5

EPA SWMMunlimitedRequires set of rain events

STORMCAD/CIVILSTORMunlimitedCan run on SS or EPS mode

Sub divided big area into block 
structure. Using basic model 
and routing hydrographs.  



אור ית

כללי 

מקדם לפי עובי גשם במ"מ ליום 

0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 90-100 >100 

 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25 0.2 0.15 0.1 0.05 0.04 0.01 טרה רוסה

 0.35 0.30 0.25 0.20 0.17 0.12 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.01 רנדזינה

 0.26 0.23 0.19 0.15 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.01 חמרה

 0.48 0.43 0.38 0.33 0.30 0.23 0.15 0.13 0.09 0.06 גרומוסול

 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 חול

 

Modefied Rational Method

R.O. Coefficient per Rainfall Depth
Soil Type



 Moving forward – More Rigid Design Criteria 

From the previous nations wide plan criteria platform (TAMA34) the country is 

now moving to new set of regulations, mandate more strict design processes, 

and pinpoint structures and facilities to minimalize floods frequency and risks.     



קביעת מדיניות ארצית כוללת

Basin level master plan. Retention requirements 

Urban storm water MP

Development plots 

Country wide policy for Runoff and Storm water 

Storm water Regulation Structure 



Retention Detention
Filtration 

and seepage





Moving forward – Design tool kit

Combining hydrology and 
urban Consideration 
for achieving benefits



Moving forward – Design tool kit



Thank for 

listening…….
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